Directions to Somerset Stables
FROM CAPE TOWN (N9)












Follow N9 into Graaff-Reinet.
Follow this road straight into town, heading straight for the Old Dutch Reformed
Church.
Cross straight over the first 4-way stop street, intersection of Church Street and
Middel Street, still heading towards the Church.
Stay in the left lane
At the next 4-Way stop at the intersection of Church Street and Somerset
Street, turn left.
Continue up Somerset Street to a 4-way stop at the intersection of Somerset
Street and Church Street. The Old Dutch Reformed Church is visible up the
street to your right.
Continue up Somerset Street to a 4-Way stop at the intersection of Somerset
Street and Bourke Street
Continue up Somerset Street, across Cradock Street (no stop) to a 4-way stop
at the intersection of Somerset Street and cross the speed bump.
Continue up Somerset Street to a 4-Way stop at the intersection of Somerset
Street and Stockenstroom Street.
Cross straight over this stop, and look to the left as you approach the
intersection of Donkin and Somerset Street.

FROM JOHANNESBURG (N9)









Follow the N9 into Graaff-Reinet.
Keep driving straight until you reach a T-junction with "Somerset Street": turn
right into Somerset Street.
Continue up Somerset Street to a 4-way stop at the intersection of Somerset
Street and Church Street. The Old Dutch Reformed Church is visible up the
street to your right.
Continue up Somerset Street to a 4-Way stop at the intersection of Somerset
Street and Bourke Street
Continue up Somerset Street, across Cradock Street (no stop) to a 4-way stop
at the intersection of Somerset Street and cross the speed bump.
Continue up Somerset Street to a 4-Way stop at the intersection of Somerset
Street and Stockenstroom Street.
Cross straight over this stop, and look to the left as you approach the
intersection of Donkin and Somerset Street.

FROM MURRAYSBURG (R63)






Follow R63 into Graaff-Reinet
Continue straight along Stockenstroom Street to a 4-Way stop at the
intersection with Caledon Street
Continue straight along Stockenstroom Street to a 4-Way stop at the
intersection with Somerset Street
Turn right into Somerset Street
Continue up Somerset Street and look to the left as you approach the
intersection of Donkin and Somerset Street.

FROM PORT ELIZABETH (R75)














Follow R75 to the T-Junction with N9.
Turn Right at the T-Junction.
Follow N9 into Graaff-Reinet.
Follow this road straight into town, heading straight for the Old Dutch Reformed
Church.
Cross straight over the first 4-way stop street, intersection of Church Street and
Middel Street, still heading towards the Church.
Stay in the left lane
At the next 4-Way stop at the intersection of Church Street and Somerset
Street, turn left.
Continue up Somerset Street to a 4-way stop at the intersection of Somerset
Street and Church Street. The Old Dutch Reformed Church is visible up the
street to your right.
Continue up Somerset Street to a 4-Way stop at the intersection of Somerset
Street and Bourke Street
Continue up Somerset Street, across Cradock Street (no stop) to a 4-way stop
at the intersection of Somerset Street and cross the speed bump.
Continue up Somerset Street to a 4-Way stop at the intersection of Somerset
Street and Stockenstroom Street.
Cross straight over this stop, and look to the left as you approach the
intersection of Donkin and Somerset Street.

